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Here is a tape-recorder
nAG^
which is easy to operate, yet
contains refinements normally provided
only in costly professional machines. This
is the ideal recorder for the high fidelity enthusiast
or musician whos e requirctrnnts demand
recordings of library or studio quality.
The separate record and playback heads and
amplifiers controlled by the Tape-input
switch enables you to compare, instantl y , the
input signal with the signal on the tape h'Iiilsi rile
rerardio{4 is ht ii ig made. Thus, you can
rapidly determine whether to record at 7,1 or
3 i.p.s. and monitor the recording through
the built-in Goodmans loudspeaker.
Editing is simplified by the variable speed,
single, fast wind control. 3,600 ft. of tape on an
8 reel can be wound in t wo minutes1,200 ft. in 45 seconds.
Some other outstanding features of the
Reflectograph are: slimlinc duotone record level
meter; 2 tone controls, 2 volume controls,
2 inputs, 2 outputs; equalisation for 2 speeds;
knobs with calibrated skirts; no belts in the
tape drive mechanism; a realistic
performance specification.
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An expert's opinion
beautiful styling. with the
satin finish insttumrnt panel . . .
first is the very vtinnth and
level response ill the deep base.

1 know of no other recorder that
Can equal the R ellrctograph in
this respect."

P. Wilson
I'echnica] Editor of 'Ike Grein,ophone
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MULTIMUSIC LTD.
MAYLANDS AVENUE,

Type CCB is aluminium framed.
covered in htue/Krcylionkic with
black leather rcinlnrced corners.

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD,

The inside is Iined with seivatecn
with space for accessories,
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